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COLLECTIVE REVIEW

Bear-inflicted human injury and fatality
TIMOTHY FLOYD, MD, FACS
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This review attempts to summarize credible scientific information, and to dispel myths, regarding bear
attacks. Publications in the scientific literature were sought through a Medline search and by reviewing
the bibliographies of related books and scientific articles. Personal ex.perience and interviews with
authorities were also used in preparation of this review, although only published articles or books are
cited. This is a summary of case series reported or observed elsewhere. Bear-inflicted human injury
and death is rare. Brown bear attacks tend to be severe and to occur suddenly, without provocation.
Black bear attacks usually result in minor injuries and tend to be predacious. Polar bear attacks are
ex.ceedingly rare, and the ferocity of polar bears has probably been overemphasized. Bear-inflicted
wounds should be treated as major trauma in accordance with advanced trauma life support guidelines.
This information may be useful in counseling patients with regard to prevention of injury or death
from bear attack.
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Introduction
Human injuries and fatalities inflicted by black, brown,
and polar bears are rare, yet continue to elicit fear and
trepidation in people who choose to venture into wild
areas. The nature of this emotional reaction to bears is
complex and multifactorial. While it may be argued that
human beings have an innate fear of bears, much of our
reaction is based on myth, ignorance, exaggeration, and
sensationalism.
The purposes of this article are to review objective
and, where available, scientific information on bear-inflicted human injury [1-15]; to offer guidelines for
avoidance and prevention of bear attacks; and to provide
guidelines for treatment of people injured by bears. To
understand bear attacks in North America, it is important
first to understand some aspects of bear evolution, behavior, and ecology.

Bear biology
Bears are highly intelligent, highly evolved omnivorous
animals. All North American bears belong to the genus
Ursus, and they include the black bear (U americanus),
the brown bear (U arctos), and the polar bear (U mariReprint requests to Ursine Bone Research Laboratory. PO Box 3229,
Hailey, ID 83333.

timus). These bears have evolved over the past five million years in three distinctly different habitats [16,17].
The environmental conditions under which these three
species have evolved and live have influenced their behavioral adaptations, including adaptations to potentially
dangerous or threatening conditions, such as interactions
with humans.
Black bears are adapted to an arboreal environment,
preferring to eat vegetation, carrion, and mast, with live
prey-eonsisting of small mammals and insects-comprising less than 5% of their diet. Black bears have
sharp, short radius claws adapted for climbing trees
which provide not only a source of food in the form of
mast and fruit, but also safety [18]. Black bears tend to
retreat timidly to the trees rather than aggressively confront danger. This behavior is exploited, for example, by
black-bear hunters who typically use dogs to "tree" their
prey.
Historically, brown bears (also known as grizzly bears
and Kodiak bears) were found in the open habitat of the
North American plains. Lewis and Clark often encountered several large brown bears in a single day on their
trek up the Missouri, yet once they reached the Rocky
Mountains, they did not record seeing a single brown
bear [19]. Ironically, this mountainous habitat is the only
habitat remaining in the contiguous United States for
these reclusive creatures. Their claws are long, and, cou-
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pled with their powerful shoulder muscles, this makes
brown bears best adapted to digging and ground feeding.
While largely herbivorous, they are also opportunistic
carnivores and are able to take down large prey [20].
Because they lived primarily in open habitat, brown
bears have not evolved in an environment in which they
can easily retreat from danger [2]. Generally, their behavior consists of aggressive confrontation. In particular,
mothers will ferociously defend their young, even choosing to fight large, aggressive males [21].
Polar bears survive almost exclusively on a diet of
seals, with other marine animals and vegetation comprising only a small portion of their diet. Polar bears
feed primarily in winter on ice-covered polar seas, and
many of the southern populations spend the summer on
land in a state of starvation and walking hibernation.
Other than human beings and other polar bears, they
have no natural enemies and are neither fearful nor confrontational unless faced with a real threat. Like brown
bears, mother polar bears will aggressively attack encroaching males [22].
Aggression toward humans must be interpreted in the
light of aggressive behaviors observed between bears.
Bear-bear confrontations rarely result in injury on account of a highly developed hierarchy of social interaction. Bears may tum to present their profile or stand
on their hind legs in order to appear larger and more
intimidating to an aggressor. Vocal aggressive signals include hissing and jaw popping. Growling, commonly depicted in movies, is unusual among bears. "Yawning"
and head swinging are aggressive physical signs of annoyance at an intruder (Fig 1).
If these behaviors are insufficient deterrents, a bear
may charge the transgressor, stopping short of making
physical contact. Generally, this establishes dominance
and no further interaction occurs. Bears rarely fight each
other, but when they do, most injuries are inflicted to
the head and face (Fig 2).

Frequency of bear attacks
Bear-inflicted human injury and mortality are extremely
uncommon [2-15]. It has been estimated that bears injure an average of 10 people and kill an average of one
person in all of North America each year [12]. In contrast, other animal attacks and natural events are responsible for far more human fatalities (Table 1) [6].
Injuries are considered major if a wound requires
more than 35 stitches [4], if a major internal organ system is injured, requiring surgery, or if the victim is hospitalized for more than 24 hr [12]. Attack rates differ
among species.
During a 20-year study period in New York state, 77

million visitor days were recorded in a state park inhabited by 4100 black bears. There were a total of three
bear-inflicted human injuries, all minor [6]. Over 500
black-bear attacks were analyzed in a separate review of
all national and state parks in North America from 1907
through 1993 [9]. Of the 500 attacks, 37 were fatal and
12 resulted in major injuries. Most of these attacks were
by predacious, human-habituated, food-conditioned
bears. Most fatalities occurred during the months of May
through August [6,10,13]. Because of its vast wilderness, Alaska is commonly viewed as an area with a high
incidence of bear attacks. Middaugh [13] reviewed
black, brown, and polar bear attacks in Alaska between
1900 and 1985 and found only 105 human injuries, 20
of which were fatal.
The injury rate varies among North American national
parks. When total number of visitors is analyzed, the
injury rate from black bears ranges from 1 per 7 014 939
(Yellowstone National Park) to 1 per 629367 (Yosemite
National Park) [9]. Many visitors do not leave the paved
roads or main attractions, however, and do not enter bear
habitat. A better estimate of injury risk in wild areas is
that experienced by backcountry hikers and campers.
Regarding black bears, the risk of injury in Yosemite
National Park is 1 per 59090, while it is 1 per 11 383
in Waterton National Park [9].
The frequency of human injury and fatality is increasing, and this seems to be correlated with increased backcountry use [9,10,13]. An exception to this is in Yellowstone National Park, where an aggressive bear management program has resulted in a decline in human-bear
interactions, injuries and deaths. The injury rate from
both black and brown bears fell from 2.7 per million
visitors in the 1970s to 0.5 per million visitors in 19801994 [4].

Bear-human interactions
If a generalization can be made about bear-human interactions, it is that, given a choice, most bears will
avoid human beings [2,4,6,9,13]. Indeed, we humans are
probably unaware of most bear encounters, because the
bear has sensed us and left our area before we became
aware of its presence. Nevertheless, bear-human interactions do occur, and have been broadly classified into
three types of encounter. Each of these encounters has a
different motivation on the part of the bear, and should
prompt a different response by the person involved
[2,6,10].

SUDDEN ENCOUNTERS
Sudden encounters occur when neither the person nor
the bear is aware of the other's presence until they are
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Fig 1. Yawning (a) and head swinging (b) behavior in polar bears. Both of these behaviors are aggressive signals.
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Table 1. Annual human deaths from various causes [6]
Bears
Spider envenomation
Snake envenomation
Dog bites
Tornadoes
Bee envenomation
Lightning
Homicide

Fig 2. Wounds on a polar bear's face.

in close range of each other. Ninety percent of injuries
in Yellowstone National Park result from sudden encounters [4]. Generally, environmental factors play an
important role in sudden encounters, although inattention on the part of either party may also contribute.
Bears have a keen olfactory sense, and they depend
on this sense to detect changes in their environment,
including the presence of other animals. Polar bears are
able to detect extremely low concentrations of olfactory
signals, and this ability enables them to locate and track
seals from great distances [22]. Detection by olfaction
requires a favorable wind direction. Bears who are not
able to smell downwind human hikers or campers are
more likely to come into close proximity.
Terrain also influences the ability of people and bears
to detect each other [2,6]. Heavy forestation, tall vegetation, fog, rain, and rocky terrain can reduce visibility.
Rushing water in streams adjacent to trails can obscure
noise generated by hikers, thus reducing their detectability. Similarly, it is more difficult for both human and
bear to see each other in darkness. Trails at the edge of
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forested areas are often preferred by bears [2], and efforts to locate trails in more open areas may help to deter
encounters [7,14].
Sudden encounters have been reported at close range
despite open terrain and the absence of other environmental factors that may have concealed the parties. Sudden encounters under these circumstances can only be
attributed to preoccupation and inattention on the part of
both bear and human.
A bear's reaction to a sudden encounter with human
beings depends on the bear's species and sex [2,6]. Black
bears of both sexes, including females with cubs, generally run away from humans as soon as the latter are
detected. A typical black bear encounter in a forest is a
brief moment of eye contact, surprise, fright, and flight.
Some bears who are preoccupied with feeding may try
to stand their ground or even displace the human intruders, but the prudent hiker will heed any warning signals
and leave the area. Females with cubs often send their
cubs to the safety of nearby trees, while they either run
away or climb another tree. Despite common folklore, it
is highly uncommon for a black-bear mother to attack
intruders in order to defend her young. A human fatality
from a mother black bear has never been reported [12].
In contrast, brown-bear mothers aggressively attack
intruders and often make physical contact. Indeed, 70%80% of all brown-bear sudden encounters occur with
females with cubs [6]. Most attacks are brief, lasting less
than 2 min, and do not result in death [5]. Apparently,
the bear's motivation is only to neutralize the intruder
and then leave the area with her cubs. Generally, the
victim is not treated as a food source, but rather as a
perceived threat [2].

PROVOCATION
Provoked attacks, the second most common form of
bear-human interaction, are occurring with increasing
frequency as more hunters and wildlife photographers
enter bear territory. Bear hunters who either miss or
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involved food attractants. Of the 14 human injuries and
6 deaths, 15 were instances of predation, 3 were instances of defense of cubs, 1 was felt to be attributable to
both predation and defense, and the motivation behind
another encounter was undetermined.
Two deaths and two minor injuries over a 20-year
period have occurred in the Churchill, Manitoba area.
Churchill, an important Canadian inland seaport, has a
human population of approximately 1000. It is located
near an east-west land shelf that protrudes into Hudson
Bay, and it is a popular destination for ecotourists to
view wildlife. For meteorological and geological reasons, Hudson Bay first freezes up at this shelf. Approximately 1200 polar bears populate this 500-square-mile
area in the fall of the year, waiting for the bay to freeze
so that they can begin to hunt seals. This creates a bearto-human ratio of 1.2: 1.
One death was the result of a sudden encounter. A
PREDATION
bird hunter who had unwarily approached a polar bear,
Predatory attacks are defined as encounters in which the was killed and consumed. The bear was not found. One
bear clearly treats its victim as a food source. Although victim of death by predation was a man who was carblack bears are the least aggressive of North American rying cooked meat through the streets of Churchill at
bears, predation accounts for 90% of human attacks by midnight. The bear killed and partially consumed him,
black bears. Predation occurs almost exclusively with but was quickly killed by authorities.
The two victims of polar-bear-inflicted human injuries
male bears in remote locations [10]. The most common
sites of black-bear attacks are Alaska, mountainous areas were tourists who petted polar bears. In both instances,
of Alberta and British Columbia, and the Michigan/On- the bears took the tourists' hands in their mouths but
tario region [10]. Predatory attacks in areas frequented then released them. Although neither bear bit down, their
by humans are uncommon. Half of the reported victims teeth produced minor abrasions that did not require suare children, and 93% of attacks occur during daylight ture repair.
[5,9]. In contrast, brown-bear attacks on humans are
rarely predatory. Predatory attacks by brown bears are
Avoidance of bear attacks
usually carried out by human-habituated or food-conditioned bears.
For those who desire adventure in North American federal and state wildlands but do not wish to experience a
bear encounter, certain guidelines should be followed.
POLAR BEAR ENCOUNTERS
Avoidance requires attention to written warnings posted
Human injury or death from interactions with polar by government agencies; knowledge of local bear habbears is exceedingly rare, largely due to their remote and itat, activity, food sources, and signs; alertness; noise
inhospitable territory, but also due to their nature. Con- production; and campsite precautions, including food
trary to popular folklore perpetuated by film documen- storage and preparation precautions. These and other
taries, polar bears are largely indifferent to humans and means of avoidance of bear encounters are reviewed
often demonstrate behavior that is more curious than ag- elsewhere [2,6,9).
gressive. In his 85-year review of bear attacks in Alaska,
Campers and hikers should check with local agencies
Middaugh [13] found only one incident of human injury and register backcountry use when required. An interand no fatalities from polar bears. Gjertz and Persen [3] view with a knowledgeable official can yield useful inreported 1 human death, 3 human injuries, and 46 polar formation about local bear activity and current dietary
bear deaths during a 15-year period in Norway [3]. Her- preferences. Simply avoiding ripened berry patches,
rero and Fleck [9] reported 6 human deaths, 14 human streams with spawning fish, and elk calving grounds can
injuries, and 353 "non-injurious incidents" during a 20- significantly reduce the chance of encountering a bear in
year period in Canada (9). During this same time, 251 the wild. Hikers should watch the ground and trees for
bears were killed in "defense of life and property" signs of bears, such as tracks, fresh scat, or trees used
(DLP) actions. Of the 353 noninjurious incidents, 281 for rubbing or scratching (Fig 3). At the same time, how-

place an inadequate shot can become a victim of their
prey. Increasingly, photographers have become victims
of bear attacks [9,13], including two highly publicized
deaths in Glacier and Yellowstone National Parks [4,23].
In both cases, amateur wildlife photographers approached human-habituated females with cubs at close
range. Exposed film in both cameras indicated that the
photographers were in extremely close proximity, and in
both instances, the last exposed frame was a close shot
of the respective bear families. These two provoked attacks resulted not only in two human deaths, but also in
the deaths of two adult female bears and five cubs by
authorities. Provocation can also be inadvertent, as when
hikers unwittingly approach a defended carcass. Among
black, brown, and polar bears, provoked attacks are
equally common with females and males.
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Examples of bear signs, including brown-bear tracks (a) and hair (b) and black-bear scratches (c).

ever, hikers should be cognizant of terrain and wind direction and should be on the lookout for foraging bears.
In general, ravens can be a sign that carrion is nearby
and should not be investigated, especially in brown-bear
territory, where bears may claim a carcass and consume
it over a period of several days.
Ninety-four percent of brown bear attacks in Yellowstone National Park involve hikers [4]. To avoid a bear
encounter, hikers should travel in groups of three or
more. In a study of brown bear attacks in North America
over a lOO-year period, Herrero [6) was able to document 143 injurious human encounters resulting in 165
bear-inflicted injuries [6). Of these encounters, 88% involved solitary hikers or campers. Eight percent involved parties of two, only 3% involved parties of three,
and no incidents were found involving parties of four or
more. Interestingly, of the 11 % of injuries involving two
or three people, 71 % were inflicted by a female with
cubs.

Noise production is an effective means of avoiding
bear encounters [2,6,9) and is required of campers in
some national parks. Loud intermittent vocalizations are
practical and effective. Foghorns have been shown to
reduce bear encounters to zero in Alaska [6), and "bear
bells" are frequently used. Unfortunately, bells worn on
clothing or on a backpack make minimal noise, do not
carry, and are ineffective near rushing streams or under
other noisy conditions. Some national parks discourage
the use of bells, since some bears have become conditioned to associate the sound of them with the presence
of food in a backpack. This observation has led some to
facetiously suggest that the characteristic most useful in
distinguishing black-bear scat from brown-bear scat is
the presence of bear bells in the latter.
Campsites should be kept meticulously clean. Food
should be kept in airtight storage containers well away
from the sleeping area, preferably hung in or between
trees, and food should not be brought into the tent. In
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Female brown bear, demonstrating "grizzled" appearance due to lighter colored guard hairs.

brown-bear territory, it is advisable to cook at least 1
mile from camp and to store clothes used in cooking in
airtight containers with the food. Foods with minimal
odor should be carried [2,6].
Campsites also should be well away from trails and
the edges of wooded areas, both preferred as travel corridors by bears [7,14]. It is important to keep sleeping
bags partially unzipped so that they can be easily and
quickly evacuated in the event a bear drags the bag away
from the tent or sleeping area. At least two campers have
been dragged in their sleeping bags and killed, as they
were unable to extricate themselves from their bags
[6,9].
Currently, there is no evidence to suggest that menstrual or sexual odors attract bears. Polar bears are indifferent to tampons from menstruating women [1], and
there have not been enough predacious attacks on couples to make a meaningful conclusion about the role sexual odors may play in bear attraction.

Appropriate response to bear attack
Appropriate behavior in an aggressive bear encounter
depends to some extent on the species of bear. Knowing
which species are present in the area will help. For example, any bear encountered in the eastern United States

will be a black bear. A few western public lands include
both black and brown bears. Certain physical characteristics can be used to distinguish black from brown bears,
but encounters are generally abrupt, making identification difficult. Even under the best circumstances of leisurely observation, it can be difficult to distinguish black
bears from brown bears.
Hair color is a guide, but not a reliable one. Black
bears range in color from near-white to deep black, with
cinnamon, brown, and blue phases present to varying
degrees in different parts of the continent. Most brown
bears are brown, but can be lighter in color or can be
near-black. The guard hairs on brown bears often give
it a "grizzled" appearance (Fig 4).
The face can be a distinguishing feature between
black and brown bears, with black bears having a
straight nose and brown bears having a dished face. This
is not always a reliable indicator, however (Fig 5).
Brown bears have a characteristic "hump," which represents well-developed periscapular muscles, but it can
be absent or underdeveloped (Fig 6).
The claws are the most consistent and reliable distinguishing feature. Black bears have short, highly curved
claws, whereas brown bears have longer claws. These
and other features may be impossible to discern when a
bear is charging at 40-50 km·hr- I .
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Fig S.

Male brown bear, demonstrating a straight nose and forehead.

Distinguishing black from brown bears becomes important, however, in the event of an attack. An attacking
black bear is generally predacious, with the intention of
killing its victims [4,6,10,13]. The only chance for survival of a predacious black-bear attack is to attempt to
intimidate the bear or, in the case of physical contact, to
fight back. The opposite generally is true for aggressive
brown bear charges, however.
Knowledge of bear-bear interactions can be useful
when trying to intimidate aggressive bears. The attack
victim should make loud noises by shouting and should
raise hislher arms in order to appear larger. Raising a
large object above the head can be useful, but backpacks

should be kept on to protect viscera in the event of physical contact. Running is not advised unless a protective
dwelling is nearby and can be quickly reached. Running
elicits a more aggressive predatory response, and is futile against a rapidly closing bear. Trees can be climbed,
but black bears are able to pursue a person up a tree
with much more facility and speed than that with which
a person can climb. The majority of hikers in Yellowstone National Park who were injured in sudden encounters attempted to run from the bear or climb a tree
[4]. Dropping a camera or some other object on the
ground may distract the bear long enough to reach shelter.
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Fig 6. a, Silhouette of a brown bear. Note the dished face and periscapular hump. The brown bear in b has a near-black coat
and a less prominent periscapular hump.
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Fig 7. The four stages of a brown-bear charge: detection (a), followed by investigation (b), followed by charge (c), followed
by retreat (d).

In general, an aggressive predatory black bear should
be dealt with by standing still, attempting to intimidate,
and fighting back with any available object or weapon.
Unless physical contact is made, most brown-bear
charges toward people are either bluff charges or attempts by the bear to more closely investigate the intruders (Fig 7). If physical contact is made, it is usually
by a female protecting her young and her only intention
is to neutralize the perceived threat. In contrast to the
procedure for aggressive black-bear attacks, the victim
of a brown-bear assault should fall to the ground and
"play dead." It is best to assume a posture that will
protect the face and viscera (Fig 8). Brown bears have
been observed to hold down their victims with one foreleg while eviscerating them with the other foreleg [2,24].

The most common cause of death in brown-bear attacks
is exsanguination [15].
The bear may swat at or bite the victim, but the if
victim can retain the presence of mind to lay still, it is
likely that he or she will survive the attack. Eighty percent of victims who fight an attacking brown bear are
injured [4]. It is important for the victim to remain still
for several minutes following the attack, until he or she
is certain that the bear has left the area. Movement too
soon may elicit a second, more vigorous attack [2,6] In
general, survivors of brown-bear attacks have remained
motionless during the mauling, whereas witnesses of fatal maulings often report that the victim fought back [6].
The rationale for this type of response to a brownbear attack can, once again, be found in observations of
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Fig 8.

Ideal posture for protection in the event of brown-bear attack.

bear-bear interactions. Females with cubs will often
charge an intrusive male, and if the female is successful
in intimidating the male, the encounter will usually result
in no physical contact. On the other hand, females may
aggressively and successfully assault males that fight
back [2].
It is unclear whether commercially available capsicum
sprays have a deterrent effect on bear attacks [12,25,26].
Herrero and Higgins [10] reviewed 66 cases of the use
of capsicum spray in the field. Regarding its use on aggressive brown bears, 15 of 16 sprayed bears halted their
behavior, but 3 went on to attack the sprayer, resulting
in injury. Two of these bears were females with cubs.
Fourteen of the bears eventually left the area. Regarding
nonaggressive brown-bear encounters, 20 of 20 sprayed
bears halted their behavior, and 18 left the area. Four of
four aggressive black bears halted their aggressive behavior, but none left the area after being sprayed. Only
half of the sprayed nonaggressive black bears left the
area. While it is popularly suggested that capsicum spray
may be effective in repelling attacking bears, the data
are insufficient to reach this conclusion, since brownand black-bear encounters without the use of spray conclude similarly.
The use of firearms to control bear behavior is controversial. Since attacks usually occur suddenly, the victim often does not have time to reach and prepare a

weapon [13]. There are reports of victims of bear attacks
inadvertently wounding or killing themselves or their
companions with their weapons [2,13]. Most handguns
and many rifles are of inadequate caliber to kill or stop
a charging brown bear. Cranial wounds are the only reliably fatal shots. The cranial vault is narrow and sloped
caudally, creating a target that is exceedingly difficult to
hit accurately in a rapidly charging bear (Fig 9). Largecaliber weapons, such as 0.44 magnum handguns or 12
gauge shotguns, are useful for the intimidating noise
they create when fired, and are often carried by backcountry guides and other users of wilderness. In general,
however, handguns probably afford only a false sense of
security.

Medical management
Initial management of bear attack victims consists of stabilization and evacuation from the field. Victims may not
present to a health care facility for hours or days following the injury.
Most injuries sustained by bear attacks are minor, resulting from curious, food-conditioned, human-habituated black bears. If the wounds are small and clean and
clearly do not have a crush component, it may reasonable to close the wound primarily. Caution and judgment
should be exercised in making the treatment decision.
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all survivors of attacks by brown bears and for some
survivors of black-bear attacks.

Summary

Fig 9. Frontal view of a brown-bear skull. Note that the cranial vault is small in relation to the entire skull.
Tetanus prophylaxis should be provided if not current,
but rabies immunization is controversial, since rabies has
rarely been documented in wild or domestic bears
[27,28]. The Centers for Disease Control recommend rabies immunization for victims of wild-carnivore bites
[2l
The predominant oral flora of black bears are sensitive
to penicillin [29]. In addition to proper surgical management of minor bite wounds, parenteral penicillin followed by a course of a broad-spectrum oral antibiotic,
such as a third-generation cephalosporin, is prudent.
Major wounds, such as those typically inflicted by
brown bears, require more aggressive management.
These wounds may have a significant crush component
associated with them that may not become apparent until
24-48 hr later. Wounds should always be debrided to
viable tissue, and sequential debridements may be necessary. These wounds may be left to granulate primarily,
or can be closed secondarily if clinically indicated.
Wound management should include aggressive parenteral antibiotic coverage for at least 3 days following the
initial debridement and for 48 hr following subsequent
debridements [2,29].
Multiple-organ-system injury should be dealt with in
accordance with standard surgical and advanced trauma
life support principles. Death by exsanguination is common [6,15,30], so early efforts at aggressive hydration
and control of hemorrhagic shock may save lives. Rapid
evacuation is probably the most important aspect in the
early approach to treatment of victims with major injuries. Late surgical reconstruction is necessary for almost

Bear attacks are rare, and most of them result in minor
injuries. As far as safety in the backcountry is concerned, bear attacks are an uncommon cause of injury.
For comparison, during a 2-year period with no bearinflicted fatalities in Alaska, 20 people died in the backcountry as a result of three-wheeled all-terrain vehicle
accidents [31]. Prudence and alertness in the backcountry will help hikers and campers to avoid bear encounters.
In general, sudden encounters with bears in the wilderness involve human-habituated black bears in popular
national parks or brown-bear mothers with cubs. The
former situation usually ends with the bear ignoring the
human intruders, and it is best to ignore the bear. The
latter situation usually results in a charge and brief physical, nonfatal contact, and this is best countered with
complete submission on the part of the victim.
Provoked attacks occur with all three species and both
sexes. Avoidance of provocation is the best human behavior, but in the event of inadvertent provocation, it is
probably best to fight black bears and be submissive to
brown bears. The victim should always fight back in the
event of a clear predatory attack, such as being pulled
out of a tent, regardless of species.
Avoidance of bear encounters and attacks is relatively
easy and should be practiced by all who venture into the
wilderness but do not desire an encounter with a bear.
On the other hand, stealth and camouflage in the wilderness can result in injurious or fatal encounters [32].
Common sense principles of keeping clean campsites,
hiking with the wind in parties of three or more, and
making noise should be practiced. In the event of injury,
prompt evacuation and standard surgical care of wounds
is indicated.
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